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How can I write about anything else after what happened in Paris last week? 

We are largely a country of good, compassionate people, but we are also a country that is for the 

most part able to see and understand what is going on more than our own leadership. And it 

sickens us to think that we will soon be seeing the same thing in our country. Islam is here, 

apparently ISIS is here and our leadership seems to be doing everything it can to make it 

possible. 

I have written about Islam many times before in this column, but it is urgent to make our 

leadership understand the dire straits it is placing us in, and it is incumbent on all Americans to 

speak out in any way that they can. 

The most likely consequence is that our voices will fall on deaf ears until the next election, and 

even then we have to hope that the one who is elected, even if it is a Republican, will have the 

courage to do the right thing and take not just ISIS head on, but also to develop a more intelligent 

attitude toward Islam as well.  

It is easy to see a pattern in the way Islam operates, simply by watching the news. Here are a few 

items that have appeared in recent weeks: 

     On the thegateway.com website, an article and video entitled, “Angry Muslims Taunt NJ 

School Officials: We‟re Going to Be the Majority Soon,” told how Muslims had protested at the 

Jersey City Board of Education because the board had refused to make Eid al-Adha a school 

holiday.  

It cited an article in The Blaze that said, “At one point, things became so heated that an official 

urged security to „take charge‟ of the situation. At least one person was seen on video being 

escorted from the meeting.” A reporter from WNBC-TV was told by a Muslim, “We‟re going to 

be the majority soon.”  

Powers-that-be are also busy trying to rewrite history, not just about Christians and Jews, but 

also about Islam. 

From the jewishpress.com website, “UNESCO the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Cultural Organization, decided on Wednesday that Rachel‟s Tomb (Kever Rachel) and the 

Patriarchs Cave (MaHarat HaMachpelah) are Muslim sites. Yes, that is what UNESCO says, 

contradicting the Bible that states that the forefather Abraham bought the Cave in Hebron and 

denying history that shows the tomb was built before Islam existed. UNESCO refrained from 

listing the Western Wall as a Muslim site, but still managed to get in its anti-Israel licks by 

accusing Israel of „aggression and illegal measures taken against freedom of worship,‟ referring 

to the rights of Muslims and not to Jews.” 

http://www.tulsabeacon.com/author/slug-o6yd1v


UNESCO voted 26-6 in favour of the measure, with 25 abstaining. 

From the breitbart.com website report: Muslims Are the Fastest Growing Immigrant Community. 

The report from the American Community Survey shows our immigrant population as of July 

2014 was 42.4 million. 

It quoted the report to say that some of “the sending countries with the largest percentage 

increases in the number of immigrants living in the United States since 2010 were Saudi Arabia 

(up 93 percent); Bangladesh (up 37 percent); Iraq (up 36 percent); Egypt (up 25 percent); 

Pakistan, India, and Ethiopia (all up 24 percent); Nigeria and Ghana (both up 21 percent).” 

The article also said that “every year, the United States voluntarily imports more than a quarter 

of a million – or 280,000 Muslim migrants.” 

And where is the church in all this? Look to Europe. 

From the Townhall.com website, Michael Brown wrote Spiritual Suicide: When European 

Churches Sell Their Souls to Islam, and related how churches in Europe are turning their backs 

on their own beliefs in order to accommodate the mass of incoming Muslims. 

After writing that last month “the Bishop of Stockholm proposed a church in her diocese remove 

all signs of the cross and put down markers showing the direction to Mecca for the benefit of 

Muslim worshippers,” he cited breitbart.com: “Calling Muslim guests to the church „angels‟, the 

bishop later took to her official blog to explain that removing Christian symbols from the church 

and preparing the building for Muslim prayer doesn‟t make a priest any less a defender of the 

faith. Rather, to do any less would make one „stingy towards people of other faiths.” 

Yet, despite the obvious invasion of Europe that has already taken place, our leadership seems to 

be just as intent upon bringing them here. Europe is assimilating to Islam out of fear and political 

correctness. Are we going to do the same thing? Apparently we have someone in the White 

House who is quite determined to bring Islam to America, and Islam is totally incompatible to 

our Constitution and way of life. 

I dread the outcome of it all. More on this next week.  
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